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HOUSE

Wf)e Commontoealtf) of JHasteatfjugetttf
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, September 21,1971.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading, to whom was
referred the Bill providing for the establishment and implementation
of programs in transitional bilingual education (House, No. 6201),
report recommending that the same be amended by the substitution
of the accompanying bill (House, No. 6261).
For the committee.
RAYMOND M. LaFONTAINE
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®fje Commontoealtf) of ifla«s;acf)u«ctt£<
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act

providing

for the establishment and implementa-

tion OF PROGRAMS IN TRANSITIONAL BILINGUAL EDUCATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:
SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
1
2 inserting after chapter 71 the following chapter:
3
4

CHAPTER 71 A.
TRANSITIONAL BILINGUAL EDUCATION.

Section 1. Declaration of Policy.
The General Court finds
6 that there are large numbers of children in the commonwealth
7 who come from environments where the primary language is
8 other than English. Experience has shown that public school
9 classes in which instruction is given only in English are often
10 inadequate for the education of children whose native tongue is
11 another language. The General Court believes that a compensa-12 tory program of transitional bilingual education can meet the
13 needs of these children and facilitate their integration into the
14 regular public school curriculum. Therefore, pursuant to the
15 policy of the commonwealth to insure equal educational oppor-16 tunity to every child, and in recognition of the educational needs
17 of children of limited English-speaking ability, it is the purpose
18 of this chapter to provide for the establishment of transitional
19 bilingual education programs in the public schools, and to
20 provide supplemental financial assistance to help local school
21 districts to meet the extra costs of such programs.
Section 2. The following words, as used in this chapter shall,
22
unless
the context requires otherwise, have the following
23
24 meanings:
“Department”, the department of education
25
26
“School Committee”, the school committee of a city, town or
27 regional school district.
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“Children of limited English-speaking ability”, (1) children
who were not born in the United States whose native tongue is a
language other than English and who are incapable of performing
ordinary classwork in English; and (2) children who were born in
the United States of non-English speaking parents and who are
incapable of performing ordinary classwork in English.
“Teacher of transitional bilingual education”, a teacher with a
speaking and reading ability in a language other than English in
which bilingual education is offered and communicative skills in
English.
“Program in transitional bilingual education”, a full-time
program of instruction (1) in all those courses or subjects which a
child is required by law to receive and which are required by the
child’s school committee which shall be given in the native
language of the children of limited English-speaking ability who
are enrolled in the program and also in English; (2) in the reading
and writing of the native language of the children of limited
English-speaking ability who are enrolled in the program and in
the oral comprehension, speaking, reading and writing of English;
and (3) in the history and culture of the country, territory or
geographic area which is the native land of the parents of
children of limited English-speaking ability who are enrolled in
the program and in the history and culture of the United States.

Section 3. Each school committee shall annually ascertain in a
census, under regulations prescribed by the department, the
number of school-age children of limited English-speaking ability
attending school and also of those not attending school but
resident therein. The census for each school year shall be
completed no later than the first day of March of the preceding
school year and shall be up-dated at least once by the fifteenth
day of the following August. In making such census the school
committees shall seek the assistance and cooperation of any or all
agencies, organizations or community groups, public or private,
which might have access to, or information about, the number of
children of limited English-speaking ability residing in the school
district. The department shall co-operate with and seek ways and
means of assisting in the taking of said census.
Said school committee shall classify the children of limited
English-speaking ability within a city, town or school according
to the language of which they possess a primary speaking ability.
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68
When, at the beginning of any school year, there are within a
69 city, town or school district twenty or more children of limited
70 English-speaking ability in any such classification, the school
71 committee shall establish, for each such classification, a program
72 in transitional bilingual education for all the children therein,
73 provided however that a school committee may establish a
74 program in transitional bilingual education with respect to any
75 classification with less than twenty such children.
76
Section 4. Every school-age child of limited English-speaking
shall be enrolled and participate in the program in
ability
77
78 transitional bilingual education established by the city, town or
79 school district in which he resides for the classification to which
80 he belongs for three years or until such time as he achieves a level
81 of English language skills which will enable him to perform
82 successfully in classes in which instruction is given only in
83 English whichever shall first occur.
84
A child of limited English-speaking ability enrolled in a
85 program in transitional bilingual education may continue in that
86 program for a longer period than that prescribed above in the
87 discretion of the school committee and subject to the approval of
88 the child’s parent or legal guardian.
89
An examination in the oral comprehension, speaking, reading
90 and writing of English, as prescribed by the department, shall be
91 administered annually to all children of limited English-speaking
92 ability enrolled and participating in a program in transitional
93 bilingual education. No school committee shall transfer a child of
94 limited English-speaking ability out of a program in transitional
95 bilingual education prior to his third year of enrollment therein
96 unless the child has received a score on said examination which,
97 in the determination of the department, reflects a level of English
98 language skills appropriate to his or her grade level and unless the
99 parents of the child approve the transfer in writing. If, in
100 accordance with the above, a decisioa is made to transfer a child
101 from a program in transitional bilingual education within less than
102 three years from the date of the child’s original enrollment a
103 follow-up evaluation shall be made of his ability to perform
104 successfully in classes in which the instruction is given only in
105 English. If it is found that such a child’s performance is
106 handicapped by an inadequate command of English he shall be
107 re-enrolled in the program of transitional bilingual education for
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108 a length of time equal to that which remained at the time he was
109 transferred.
110 No later than ten days after the enrollment of any child in a
111 program in transitional bilingual education the school committee
112 of the city, town or the school district in which the child resides
113 shall notify by mail the parents or legal guardian of the child of
114 the fact that their child has been enrolled in a program in
115 transitional bilingual education. The notice shall contain a
116 simple, non-technical description of the purposes, method and
117 content of the program in which the child is enrolled and shall
118 inform the parents that they have the right to visit transitional
119 bilingual education classes in which their child is enrolled and to
120 come to the school for a conference to explain the nature of
121 transitional bilingual education. Said notice shall further inform
122 the parents that they have the absolute right, if they so wish, to
123 withdraw their chijd from a program in transitional bilingual
124 education in the manner as hereinafter provided.
125 The notice shall be in writing in English and in the language of
126 which the child of the parents so notified possesses a primary
127 speaking ability.
128 Any parent whose child has been enrolled in a program in
129 transitional bilingual education shall have the absolute right,
130 either at the time of the original notification of enrollment or at
131 the close of any semester thereafter, to withdraw his child from
132 said program by written notice to the school authorities of the
133 school in which his child is enrolled or to the school committee
134 of the city, town or the school district in which his child resides
135
Section 5. A school committee may allow a non-resident child
136 of limited English-speaking ability to enroll in or attend its
137 program in transitional bilingual education and the tuition for
138 such a child shall be paid by the city, town, or the district in
139 which he resides.
140 Any city, town or school district may join with any other city,
Ml town, school district or districts to provide the programs in
j42 transitional bilingual education required or permitted by this
143 chapter
144 If, under the provisions of this section, a student of limited
145 English-speaking ability attends a program in transitional bi146 lingual education in a school outside the city, town or district
147 where he resides, the school committee of the city, town or
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148 district in which the child resides shall provide transportation
149 once each day to and from such school while the child is in
150 attendance. The city, town or school district providing transpor151 tation under this section shall be eligible for reimbursement by
152 the commonwealth for one-half the cost thereof under section
153 eighteen A of chapter fifty-eight.
154
Section 6. Instruction in courses of subjects included in a
155 program of transitional bilingual education which are not
156 mandatory may be given in a language other than English. In
157 those courses or subjects in which verbalization is not essential to
158 an understanding of the subject matter, including but not
159 necessarily limited to art, music and physical education, children
160 of limited English-speaking ability shall participate fully with
161 their English-speaking contemporaries in the regular public
162 school classes provided for said subjects. Each school committee
163 of every city, town or school district shall ensure to children
164 enrolled in a program in transitional bilingual education practical
165 and meaningful opportunity to participate fully in the extra166 curricular activities of the regular public schools in the city, town
167 or district. Programs in transitional bilingual education shall,
168 whenever feasible, be located in the regular public schools of the
169 city, town or the district rather than separate facilities.
170
Children enrolled in a program of transitional bilingual
171 education shall be placed in classes with children of approxi172 mately the same age and level of educational attainment.
173 Children of disparate age or educational levels shall not be
174 combined in the same classroom except as approved by the
175 department; and no such combination may be approved unless it
176 is necessary to avoid hardship to the city, town or the district or
177 to the children and is found to be educationally innovative and
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187

sound.

If children of different age groups or educational levels are
combined, the school committee so combining shall ensure that
the instruction given each child is appropriate to his or her level
of educational attainment and the city, town or the school
districts shall keep adequate records of the educational level and
progress of each child enrolled in a program. The maximum
student-teacher ratio shall be set by the department and shall
reflect the special educational needs of children enrolled in
programs in transitional bilingual education.
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Section 7. The board of education, hereinafter called the
board, shall grant certificates to teachers of transitional bilingual
education who possess such qualifications as are prescribed in
this section. The requirements of section 38G of chapter 71 shall
not apply to the certification of teachers of transitional bilingual
education. Teachers of transitional bilingual education, including
those serving under exemptions as provided in this section, shall
be compensated by local school committees not less than a step
on the regular salary schedule applicable to permanent teachers
certified under section thirty-eight G of chapter seventy-one.
The board shall grant certificates to teachers of transitional
bilingual education who present the board with satisfactory
evidence that they (1) possess a speaking and reading ability in a
language, other than English, in which bilingual education is
offered and communicative skills in English; (2) are in good
health, provided that no applicant shall be disqualified because of
blindness or defective hearing; (3) are of sound moral character;
(4) possess a bachelor’s degree or an earned higher academic
degree or are graduates of a normal school approved by the
board; (5) meet such requirements as to courses of study,
semester hours therein, experience and training as may be
required by the board; and (6) are legally present in the United
States and possess legal authorization for employment.
For the purpose of certifying teachers of transitional bilingual
education the board may approve programs at colleges or
universities devoted to the preparation of such teachers. The
institution shall furnish the board with a student’s transcript and
shall certify to the board that the student has completed the
approved program and is recommended for a teaching certificate.
No person shall be eligible for employment by a school
committee as a teacher of transitional bilingual education unless
he has been granted a certificate by the board; provided,
however, that a school committee may prescribe such additional
qualifications, approved by the board. Any school committee
may upon its request be exempted from the certification
requirements of this section for any school year in which
compliance therewith would in the opinion of the department
constitute a hardship in the securing of teachers of transitional
226 bilingual education in the city, town or regional school district.
227 Exemptions granted under this section shall be subject to annual
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228 renewal by the department.
A teacher of transitional bilingual education serving under an
230 exemption as provided in this section shall be granted a
231 certificate if he achieves the requisite qualifications therefor.
232 Two years of service by a teacher of transitional bilingual
233 education under such an exemption shall be credited to the
234 teacher in acquiring the status of serving at the discretion of the
235 school committee as provided in section forty-one of chapter
236 seventy-one, and said two years shall be deemed to immediately
237 precede, and be consecutive with, the year in which a teacher
238 becomes certified. In requesting an exemption under this section
239 a school committee shall give preference to persons who have
240 been certified as teachers in their country or place of national
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All holders of certificates and legal exemptions under the
provisions of section thirty-eight G of chapter seventy-one who
provide the board with satisfactory evidence that they possess a
speaking and reading ability in a language other than English may
be certified under this section as a teacher of transitional
bilingual education.
Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to prohibit a school
committee from employing to teach in a program in transitional
bilingual education a teacher certified under section thirtyeight G of chapter seventy-one, so long as such employment is
approved by the department.
Section 8. School committees shall provide for the maximum
practical involvement of parents of children of limited Englishspeaking ability in the planning, development and evaluation of
its transitional bilingual education program. Each school committee shall, accordingly, establish parent advisory committees
for bilingual education which afford parents the opportunity
effectively to express their views and to share in the planning,
development and evaluation of the transitional bilingual education programs serving their children. Such committees shall be
composed of parents of children of limited English-speaking
ability enrolled in transitional bilingual education programs,
teachers in transitional bilingual education, and representatives of
community groups; provided that a majority of each committee
shall be parents of children of limited English-speaking ability

266
267 enrolled in transitional bilingual education.
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The department shall promulgate rules and regulations to
268
269 effectuate the requirements of this section.
270
Section 9. A school committee may establish on a full or
271 part-time basis pre-school or summer school programs in transi272 tional bilingual education for children of limited English-speaking
273 ability or join with the other cities, towns, or school districts in
274 establishing such preschool or summer programs. Pre-school or
275 summer programs in transitional bilingual education shall not
276 substitute for programs in transitional bilingual education re277 quired to be provided during the regular school year.
278
Section 10. The costs of the programs in transitional bilingual
279 education required or permitted under this chapter, actually
280 rendered or furnished, shall, for the amount by which such costs
281 exceed the average per pupil expenditure of the city, town or the
282 school district for the education of children of comparable age,
283 be reimbursed by the commonwealth to the city, town or
284 regional school districts as provided in section eighteen A of
285 chapter fifty-eight.
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The cost of the census required by section three shall not be
reimbursed to any city or town. Any amount actually reimbursed
under section five shall be deducted from the total amount to be
reimbursed under this section.
Any school committee seeking reimbursement under a plan for
transitional bilingual education shall submit such plan to the
department before the beginning of each school year. The plan
shall propose a transitional bilingual education program or
programs for the city, town or district and shall be in such form
and shall set forth sufficient facts as may be reasonably necessary
to enable the department to perform its duties under this section.
The department shall approve a plan if it conforms to the
requirements of this chapter and the regulations issued by the
department. No reimbursements shall be made for programs
which have not been carried out in conformity with plans
approved by the department, and participating school districts
shall keep such records and afford such access thereto as the
department may find necessary to assure that programs in
transitional bilingual education are actually being carried out in
conformity with approved plans.
Reimbursement shall be made upon certification by the
department that programs in transitional bilingual education have
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been carried out in accordance with the requirements of this
chapter, the department’s own regulations, and approved plans
submitted earlier by city, town or the school districts, and shall
not exceed one and one-half million dollars for the first year, two
312 and one-half million dollars per year for the second and third
313 years, and four million dollars per year for the fourth and
314 subsequent years of programs in transitional bilingual education.
315 In the event that amounts certified by the department for
316 reimbursement under this section exceed the available state funds
317 therefor, reimbursement of approved programs shall be made
318 based on the ratio of the maximum available state funds to the
319 total funds expended by all of the school committees in the
320 commonwealth.
321
Nothing herein shall be interpreted to authorize cities, towns
322 or school districts to reduce expenditures from local and federal
323 sources, including monies allocated under the federal Elementary
324 and Secondary Education Act, for transitional bilingual educa325 tion programs.
326
The costs of programs in transitional bilingual education, other
327 than those actually reimbursed under this chapter, shall be
328 “reimbursable expenditures” within the meaning of chapter
329 seventy, and shall be reimbursed under said chapter.
330
Section 11. In addition to the powers and duties prescribed in
33! previous sections of this chapter, the department shall exercise its
332 authority and promulgate rules and regulations to achieve the full
333 implementation of all provisions of this chapter. A copy of the
334 rules and regulations issued by the department shall be sent to all
335 cities, towns and school districts participating in transitional
336 bilingual education.

SECTION 2. Subsection ( b ) of section 18A of chapter 58 of
the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out paragraph
3 (3), as appearing in section 7 of chapter 546 of the acts of 1969,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
5
(3) On or before November twentieth, the reimbursements for
6 the special education programs required to be paid by the
7 commonwealth under chapters sixty-nine, seventy-one and
8 seventy-one A;.
i

SECTION 3. Chapter eight hundred and fifty-two of the acts
of nineteen hundred and seventy is hereby repealed.
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SECTION 4. Chapter 69 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 34 the following section:
Section 35. There shall be established within the department
of education, subject to appropriation, a bureau for transitional
bilingual education which shall be headed by a project director.
The director shall be appointed by the board of education upon
the recommendation of the commissioner of education, and said
project director shall report directly to the board of education
and to the commissioner.
The bureau for transitional bilingual education shall be
charged with the following duties:
(1) to assist the department in the administration and
enforcement of the provisions of chapter seventy-one A and in
the formulation of the regulations provided for in said chapter;
(2) to study, review, and evaluate all available resources and
programs that, in whole or in part, are or could be directed
toward meeting the language capability needs of children and
adults of limited English-speaking ability resident in the com-

19 monwealth;
20
(3) to compile information about the theory and practice of
21 transitional bilingual education in the commonwealth and else99
where, to encourage experimentation and innovation in the field
23 of transitional bilingual education, and to make an annual report
24 to the general court and the governor;
25
(4) to provide for the maximum practicable involvement of
26 parents of children of limited English-speaking ability, teachers
27 and teachers’ aides of transitional bilingual education, com28 munity coordinators, representatives of community groups,
29 educators and laymen knowledgeable in the field of transitional
30 bilingual education in the formulation of policy and procedures
31 relating to the administration of chapter seventy-one A;
32
(5) to consult with other public departments and agencies,
33 including but not limited to the department of community
34 affairs, the department of public welfare, the division of
35 employment security, and the Massachusetts commission against
36 discrimination, in connection with the administration of this
37 chapter;
38
(6) to make recommendations to the department in the areas
39 of pre-service and in-service training for teachers of transitional
40 bilingual education programs, curriculum development, testing
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41 and testing mechanisms, and the development of materials for
42 transitional bilingual education courses;
(7) to undertake any further activities which may assist the
43
44 department in the full implementation of said chapter.

